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Temple Work

And Family History

In this Class

• Discuss the purpose and meaning of  Temple and Family History Work

• Introduce a host of  technology that can be used to find and document your 

family history

• Walk through each of  the main tools available to us through the church and 

its partner organizations

• Explore a few tips and tricks for finding even more people to take to the 

temple
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Blessings of  the Temple 
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The Temple and Family History

Purpose and Process of  Family History Work

The primary purpose of  family history work is to find ancestors’ names and 

perform temple ordinances for ancestors. This work involves a simple process:

• Gather information to identify your ancestors.

• Record information about your ancestors to link them into families.

• Perform temple ordinances for your ancestors who have not yet received them.

The process often leads to information about others of  your ancestors—the parents, 

children, and siblings of  those you have found—and the process begins again.
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“

”

When members of  the Church find the names of  their 

ancestors and take those names to the temple for 

ordinance work, the temple experience can be greatly 

enriched.

(First Presidency Letter, Oct. 8, 2012).

But where and how do we find names?
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Temple Challenge to the Youth

• A year ago, Elder Neil L. Andersen of  the Quorum of  the Twelve Apostles 

issued achallenge to attendees of  the 2014 RootsTech conference: “Prepare 

as many names for the temple as baptisms you perform in the temple.”

• At Roots Tech in 2015, he then added a teaching element to the challenge, 

saying, “This year let’s add eight words to the temple challenge: ‘Prepare as 

many names for the temple as baptisms you perform in the temple and help 

someone else to do the same.’“

Temple Challenge

Prepare as many names for the temple 

as baptisms you perform in the temple 

and help someone else to do the same.

https://www.lds.org/prophets-and-apostles/what-are-prophets/bio/neil-l-andersen?lang=eng
https://www.lds.org/topics/family-history/temple-challenge?lang=eng
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Why Accept the Temple Challenge?

• Spiritual Protection

• Increased Testimony and Conversion

• Help from the Other Side

• Enhanced Temple Experiences

Spiritual Protection

• Your conversion to the Savior will become deeper.

• You will receive light and knowledge through the Holy Ghost.

• Your testimony will be strengthened.

• Your patriarchal blessing will become more meaningful.

• Your love and gratitude for your ancestors will grow.

• You will have greater opportunities to serve.

• Your service in the temple will become more sacred.
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Family History Work

Purpose and Process of  Family History Work

The primary purpose of  family history work is to find ancestors’ names and 

perform temple ordinances for ancestors. This work involves a simple process:

• Gather information to identify your ancestors.

• Record information about your ancestors to link them into families.

• Perform temple ordinances for your ancestors who have not yet received them.

The process often leads to information about others of  your ancestors—the parents, 

children, and siblings of  those you have found—and the process begins again.
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First Steps

• Follow the Spirit

• Gathering Information from Home

• Gathering Information from Family and Others

• Then, go online and see what you can find

The Keys to the Kingdom

https://familysearch.org/

partneraccess

https://familysearch.org/partneraccess
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The Church Web Site

• There was a site called Family Tree.   There was an old FamilySearch.org.  Both have 

been retired.  There is now only the new FamilySearch.org website.

• Free to all members.  Just need your Member Number to register (see ward clerk).

• Think of  it as a Family Tree for the World.  Any changes to existing people that you 

contribute, may, in fact, also change other members’ work.  

The 900# Gorilla

• A huge commercial site that is completely free to members.

• Ancestry.com is the world's largest online family history resource. It is home to 13 

billion global historical records, millions of  family trees from around the world, and 

a whole lot more. Using continual innovation and ever-evolving technology, 

Ancestry.com has an easy-to-use interface with access to historical content to help 

people everywhere discover, preserve, and share their family history

http://click.familysearch.ldschurch.org/?qs=4cbe218450b71bfaf523ee2d60a1207af923a4d809a48945f71d51a5979c0c73b3c5be0a5b1b336cc699d6b7ddc8448a
http://click.familysearch.ldschurch.org/?qs=4cbe218450b71bfaf523ee2d60a1207af923a4d809a48945f71d51a5979c0c73b3c5be0a5b1b336cc699d6b7ddc8448a
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To Cross an Ocean

• findmypast offers more than 1.8 billion international family history records 

and newspapers from the United Kingdom, United States, Canada, Australia, 

New Zealand and beyond with records going back to A.D. 875. Many record 

collections are available only at findmypast. New records are added every 

week.

It’s not Rocket Science (Actually it is!)

• MyHeritage is designed to help you discover unknown ancestors from all 

around the world. Combining rocket-science technology, millions of  

international family trees, and exclusive global record collections, MyHeritage

automatically finds new family tree connections and historical records for 

you, making family history research easier than ever.

MyHeritage is designed to help you discover unknown ancestors from all around the world. Combining rocket-science technology, millions of international family trees, and exclusive global record collections,

http://click.familysearch.ldschurch.org/?qs=4cbe218450b71bfa035acbfaf50e840612cbc3e35eda9de498086cfb1680892586dac3ad4e2ccfaa7e0315251fa6de35
http://click.familysearch.ldschurch.org/?qs=4cbe218450b71bfa035acbfaf50e840612cbc3e35eda9de498086cfb1680892586dac3ad4e2ccfaa7e0315251fa6de35
http://click.familysearch.ldschurch.org/?qs=4cbe218450b71bfaa4a3662953644aef58165311c6ed4135a3be341fd5f177b99f801d7d8b1d8fcce5bb0b3293c9d4a3
http://click.familysearch.ldschurch.org/?qs=4cbe218450b71bfaa4a3662953644aef58165311c6ed4135a3be341fd5f177b99f801d7d8b1d8fcce5bb0b3293c9d4a3
http://click.familysearch.ldschurch.org/?qs=4cbe218450b71bfaa4a3662953644aef58165311c6ed4135a3be341fd5f177b99f801d7d8b1d8fcce5bb0b3293c9d4a3
http://click.familysearch.ldschurch.org/?qs=4cbe218450b71bfaa4a3662953644aef58165311c6ed4135a3be341fd5f177b99f801d7d8b1d8fcce5bb0b3293c9d4a3
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The New Old Guy

• Founded in 1845, the New England Historic Genealogical Society is America’s 
oldest and most respected resource for family history research and the largest 
genealogical society in America today. Although the institution’s name says “New 
England,” the organization is national in scope and provides expertise and research 
materials through AmericanAncestors.org in nearly all aspects of  family history, 
from 17th-century colonial New England, New York, Pennsylvania, and Virginia 
through 21st-century immigration research.

Other Countries

• Each country also has local genealogy sites.

• For example, in England there is a site named 

GenesReunited.co.uk where my English relative 

documented her side of  our family history.

• In several South American countries, there are local web sites such as:
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Side Note:  GedCom files

• The international Standard for transferring genealogy data is known as 

GedCom.

• You can transfer entire family trees from one system to another.

• The challenge becomes merging trees (for example, my tree and my cousin’s 

tree where my father and her mother were siblings and we share one pair of  

grandparents (of  a possible 4 pairs).   There’s a lot of  overlap in her tree and 

mine.

Managing Multiple Sources and Trees

• PC based tools can be very helpful in dealing with multiple GedCom files 
and merging data back and forth between different on-line systems.

• They are also the ONLY way to get a solid backup of  your on-line data in a 
tool that you own.

• Ancestry.com has a very popular tool called Family Tree Maker 2014 ($40) 
that is PC based and will sync between your local data and your on-line trees.

• Roots Magic 7 ($30) is also popular and is a powerful tool that syncs your 
local data with your FamilySearch.org on-line tree.
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Unfortunately 

• Currently, there is no “one ring to rule them all and in the darkness bind 

them”.

• Working with multiple trees in multiple systems requires the judicious use of  

several tools to bind bits and pieces of  the research together.

• Copying, merging, sorting, cataloging, organizing, and more are still difficult 

across multiple systems.

• Good news:  The tools are improving all the time. 

Last, but not Least, Indexing

• Indexing is the process of  reviewing scanned documents (e.g. Birth 

Certificates) and keying the data from the image into the Church’s Genealogy 

database.

• The software to do it is a quick download from:  

• https://familysearch.org/indexing/get-started-indexer

• There are a variety of  difficulty levels.  Find a batch you want to help with 

and you’ll get one or more documents to index.  It’s quick, easy and fun.

https://familysearch.org/indexing/get-started-indexer
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Demonstration:  Family Search

• Things to Remember:

• This is the Church website

• One Family Tree for the World

• Pay attention to changes in your tree made by other people

• Try to correct duplicates when you find them

• The end goal of  all Family History Research is to get the names into Family Search, 

print out the Temple Ordinance cards and take our relatives to the Temple

Demonstration:  Ancestry

• Things to Remember:

• Best on-line site for building out your own copy of  your family tree

• Link people to Family Search

• Follow the “Leaves”

• Go up, down and sideways to find even more relatives

• Make sure you pay attention to possibly misleading “Leaves”
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Demonstration:  Find My Past  

• Things to Remember:

• Import your family tree GedCom file

• Search records throughout what was once the British Empire

• Records go back a long time

Demonstration:  My Heritage

• Things to Remember:

• Import your family tree GedCom file 

• SmartMatches

• Frequent emails as the My Heritage engine finds more and more matches
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Demonstration:  American Ancestors 

• Things to Remember:

• Not just New England, actually, all of  USA

• A lot of  pioneering records from the establishment of  the nation

Demonstration:  Genes Reunited

• Things to Remember:

• A lot of  countries have popular Genealogy Sites that are not in our top 5.

• The Family History Library (at the Stake Center) has access to a lot of  Genealogy Sites 

that are not in our top 5.

• If  you have a specific nationality you are researching, do a Google search for “Family 

History in <nation>” to find even more Genealogy Sites
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Summary

• There’s a lot of  Sites and Software to help you with your Family History work

• There is a standard for transferring data between them called GedCom 

• There is not an easy way to keep your trees in each site in sync with your tree in 
each other site

• At the end of  the day, you need to get the names into FamilySearch.org so you can 
take the names to the temple

• The primary purpose of  family history work is to find ancestors’ names and 
perform temple ordinances for ancestors.


